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Navigation/* * Copyright (c) 2015, Freescale Semiconductor, Inc. * * SPDX-License-Identifier:
GPL-2.0+ * * Refer doc/README.imximage for more details about how-to configure * and create
imximage boot image * * The syntax is taken as close as possible with the kwbimage */ /* * Boot Device
: one of * spi, sdram, qspi, nand, nor, tb, hwd, or emmc */ BOOT_FROM sdram /* * Device
Configuration Data (DCD) * * Each entry must have the format: * Addr-type Address Value * * where:
* Addr-type = "h" for brief description * = "l" for list of devices * = "s" for source (i.e. device driver) *
= "d" for destination (i.e. device target) * = "B" for block of data (for composite image) * * Note: If
Address is not specified, al are considered to be the * same device. */ DCD 0x00000000 /* Freescale
Ethernet Hub (TWU) */ DCD 0x40080000 /* QSPI flash */ /* * Legacy boot: * * Legacy configuration
is used by SPD EEPROM or by u-boot on spi device. * It uses no fixed addresses and relies on device
tree to identify the * layout of memory devices in use. Device tree can contain any number * of device
configurations and can be generated from u-boot with the * commands: * dtwrite sysdev/boot/overo.dtb
*/ /* * Device Configuration Data (DCD) * * Each entry must have the format: * Addr-type Address
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